Leading for Impact: Middle Leadership Course
Course Overview
As a middle leader you play a critical role in the success of your school. The Leading for Impact course, which has been
designed for practising and aspirational middle leaders, will help you to develop in a range of areas, with a strong focus on
ensuring that your plans and actions have a positive impact on your students.
The course consists of two elements. The first is a series of five twilight sessions led by experienced senior leaders from the
New Collaborative Teaching Alliance. Secondly, a key part of the course will be your School-Based Project. Using a piece of
work that you are currently engaged in, we will support you in applying some of the aspects you have learnt about to your
current practice.

Details
The programme consists of 5 twilight sessions, 4:30pm to 6:30pm on each date, over the Spring & Summer Terms.
Session

Dates

Venue

Session 1 Introduction to Middle Management
 Leadership Styles
 Your first 100 days
 Rebooting your team
 Data, data, data
 Presence and Support
 Systems
Session 2 Improving Outcomes for Disadvantaged Students
 The barriers to learning
 Evidence-based interventions
 Effective use of information
 Participation and engagement
Session 3 Data Monitoring, Evaluation & Impact
 Introduction to FFT Aspire, Analyse School Performance, and the
Inspection Data Summary Report (IDSR)
 Making sure you are not drowning data
 An evaluative approach to data – identifying strengths and areas
for improvement
 Planning for impact
Session 4 Coaching & Difficult Conversations
 Rational thinking and clear focus
 Creating a positive environment
 Skills and knowledge needed
Session 5 Teaching and Learning
 Driving Outstanding Teaching across your Department
 Sharing best practice
 Coaching and Mentoring
 Observations and Feedback
 Typicality and Quality Assurance

Thursday
07/02/19

New College Pontefract

Thursday
07/03/19

Selby High School

Thursday
11/04/19

Selby High School

Thursday
02/05/19

Selby High School

Thursday
20/06/19

New College Pontefract

Cost

The cost per delegate is £430.00. To book the course, please use the booking form on the CPD section of the NCTSA website
(www.nctsa.uk). Alternatively, email cpd@nctsa.uk for more information.

Terms and Conditions
Places are only guaranteed once full payment is received. Outstanding balances must be settled prior to the day of the
event.

